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With clear answers on how to
manage protected natural areas
or threatened species, the
methods identified can quickly
be put into practice.”
Eva Thörnelöf, Senior Advisor in the Director
General’s Office of the Swedish Environmental
Protection Agency, and a member of EviEM’s
Executive Committee.

Systematic review is a method
of collecting and assessing the
quality of all relevant research
findings shedding light on
a given question, and then
summarising the results in an
accessible report aimed at
decision-makers.

Evidence-based
environmental
management is
environmental
management
built on the best
available scientific
data.
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Soil carbon studies
for a better climate

S

o there we have it – a new climate agreement. Gratifyingly, the Paris Climate
Change Conference (COP 21) secured
global support for the common goal of reining
in the warming of our planet. That so many
countries have signed is a success in itself,
but the important thing is what happens as
delegates return home. In Sweden, ambitious
plans are already in place, although challenges
remain.
How will the Paris Agreement affect EviEM?
New research findings and technological
advances are both crucial to achieving the
climate objective. EviEM’s role is to summarise
and appraise the current state of environmental research – a task now more pressing than
ever.
A crucial factor for climate is arable land,
which can both capture and release carbon.
The UN Food and Agriculture Organisation declared 2015 as International Year of Soils, and
in this, my first annual report message as chair
of EviEM, I am delighted to be able to present,
hot off the press, EviEM’s systematic map of
research on the impacts of farming on carbon
stocks in arable soils. Research can put us
in a better position to identify the optimum
production systems for sustainable
development.
With one important review of
research ready to present to
users and decision-makers,
and more in the pipeline, I am
looking forward to an exciting
and productive 2016 with
EviEM.

Lisa Sennerby Forsse

Chair, EviEM
Executive Committee

ILLUSTRATION: GUNILLA HAGSTRÖM/FORM NATION
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Conservation managers stand
to benefit from EviEM’s work

Talking to researchers is stimulating. Do we have the same ideas
about what knowledge is required?
And how do we translate knowledge
into action?”

Knowledge builds bridges
n n n How do you build bridges between researchers and the people who are

to use their results? That’s an eternal question, says Eva Thörnelöf at the Swedish
Environmental Protection Agency. She believes that conservation managers,
in particular, stand to benefit from the environmental management methods
identified by EviEM’s reviews of the best research.

O

nce researchers have presented their findings, traditional approaches may have to
be abandoned.
‘In conservation, there’s a lot of “this
is how we’ve always done it” knowledge. People
“know” something. That’s where EviEM comes in,
spelling out what science has to say.’
Eva Thörnelöf has over 30 years’ experience as
an official and a manager with different environmental authorities. Not least the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, where she stood in
at short notice as acting director general in 2015,
until the new post holder, Björn Risinger, took up
his position in October. She now works in the Director General’s Office, and has been a member of
EviEM’s Executive Committee from the outset.
she represents the user community. The agency she works for has an obvious
interest in the environmental questions which
EviEM’s reviews address.
‘EviEM acts as a “mythbuster”. It tracks down
findings based on documented scientific evidence,
not on what someone happens to think.’
Thörnelöf takes reedbed management as a hypothetical example. Does it make any difference if

ON THE COMMITTEE,
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you burn the reeds or cut them? That is the sort
of question EviEM can offer clear answers to, she
says, noting that its systematic review of biomanipulation, completed in 2015, did just that. It provided hard evidence that removing large numbers
of cyprinid fish is a very effective way of cleaning
up some types of eutrophic lakes.
‘That sends quite a clear message to the people
funding such interventions. In medicine, findings
can often be directly expressed in a few words.
“Keep moving” is good advice to a person with a bad
back. When my own agency needs to issue guidance to county or local authorities, it’s useful to
have clear messages like that.’
THÖRNELÖF BEGAN WORK as an environment official immediately after graduating as a biologist. She has
never done research herself, but realised early on
how important it was in protecting the environment.
‘The intersection of research and practice has
always fascinated me. Talking to researchers is stimulating. Do we have the same ideas about what
knowledge is required? And how do we translate
knowledge into action? Research is needed to support government agencies and ministries, and not
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Eva Thörnelöf, at the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, likes to see herself as building bridges between
researchers and the people who use their results. The intersection of research and practice has always fascinated her.

least international efforts. Environmental management is a young science that has been very much
knowledge-driven, precisely because of the need to
justify different interventions.’
So how important is EviEM in identifying practical methods which bodies like the Environmental
Protection Agency can disseminate?
‘To me, EviEM is one of several tools. It offers
something no one else provides: independent systematic reviews in the environmental field. And
with clear answers on how to manage protected
natural areas or threatened species, I’m sure the
methods identified can quickly be put into practice.’
broader issues, though, Eva Thörnelöf is not convinced that systematic reviews provide the best answers.
‘One lesson I’ve learnt from my time on the Executive Committee is that reviewers follow a carefully planned and documented process, with clearly defined steps. If new questions arise a year into
the process, you don’t backtrack. So the method
isn’t ideal for broad, open questions. And we environmental managers like to paint in broad strokes.
We’re not trained to ask questions for systematic
review.’

WHEN IT COMES TO

It is too early yet to say how EviEM’s reviews will
influence the Environmental Protection Agency’s
environmental management activities or support
for environmental research.
‘A single result is rarely enough to make you
change course,’ says Thörnelöf. ‘It takes time to get
used to a new way of thinking.’
BUT, SHE ADDS, it is a step forward in itself that several
of the agency’s staff have realised that the choice
of research method can be crucial when it comes
to identifying scientifically reliable environmental
management approaches. EviEM’s first systematic review, on the impacts of reindeer grazing on
mountain vegetation, showed just how difficult it
can be to compare studies when researchers have
measured things in different ways. And for the
same reason, an overall picture of the best management method proved elusive.
‘It’s important to give some thought to this when
awarding research funding.’
Most important of all, there is always a need to
discuss how to get research results across to environmental managers and other users.
‘That’s a key question: How do you pass this
knowledge on?’
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New life for
eutrophic lakes
n n n Removing large quantities of cyprinid fish from a

eutrophic lake can result in clearer water and less algae.
Unlike other, costlier interventions, the method usually
works well, according to a systematic review which
EviEM completed in spring 2015.

‘Biomanipulation effective in improving water quality’
EUTROPHICATION   A   PRIORITY   PROBLEM. The Swedish
Agency for Marine and Water Management is
one of many stakeholders that have been keen to
establish whether removing large numbers of fish
from lakes reduces algal blooms and improves
water transparency. In December 2012, EviEM
began a review of how such interventions affect
water quality in eutrophic lakes. Eutrophication
results in choking plant growth and poorer water
quality for people and animals, and tackling it is a
growing priority for the EU. Following over a century
of sewage discharges and nutrient run-off, many
Swedish lakes are eutrophic.

Restoring eutrophied lakes by increasing or reducing animal
or plant populations – a method known as biomanipulation – has been tried in many parts of the
world, but has been little used in Sweden. The
commonest form involves the removal of large
quantities of fish that feed on zooplankton, in
Europe mainly roach, bream and other cyprinids
(members of the carp family). This allows more
zooplankton to survive, and they in turn feed on
phytoplankton, large quantities of which give

rise to turbid, oxygen-depleted water. If phytoplankton
abundance can be reduced, the water will be
clearer and hopefully better oxygenated.
128 RESTORATION ATTEMPTS REVIEWED. EviEM’s review
was carried out by a team of researchers led by Per
Larsson, professor of aquatic ecology at Linnaeus
University, Kalmar. More than 14,500 scientific
articles were identified, over 200 of which were
judged relevant and scrutinised in detail. The ones
found to be of sufficient quality contained data on
a total of 128 restoration attempts in 123 lakes. A
final review report was published in May 2015. The
findings are also set out in a fact sheet and a popular summary available on EviEM’s website.

BIOMANIPULATION UNCOMMON IN SWEDEN.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVE
Reduced algal
blooms will
help achieve
the objective
‘Zero Eutrophication’.

Most of the attempted restorations
included in the review were carried out in recent
decades in central or northern Europe. Over half
were undertaken in the Nordic countries, 13 of
them in Sweden, including in Finjasjön and Ringsjön in Skåne. The other 15 per cent took place in
North America. Most of the biomanipulation attempts involved fish removal, and just a few stocking of predatory fish.

STUDIES CHOSEN.
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Reducing cyprinid numbers allows
more zooplankton to survive, which in
turn feed on phytoplankton. This makes
the water clearer.

A clear majority of the interventions in eutrophic lakes had a positive impact
on water quality. Transparency was appreciably
improved and phytoplankton abundance reduced.
The effects on water quality lasted for at least three
years on average, and in a few cases for ten years
or more.

REMOVING FISH WORKS.

CLEAR PATTERNS. For the first three years after biomanipulation of the lakes studied, water transparency
was improved by an average of almost half a metre,
compared with before the intervention. The abundance of cyanobacteria, organisms that often form
noxious blooms, also fell sharply for the first three
years. Fish removal was particularly successful in
small lakes with high phosphorus levels prior to
intervention.

Better research data are called for.
The effects of biomanipulation cannot be measured without water quality data from before the intervention. In addition, the review team believes,
more research on interactions between biomanipulation and other lake restoration methods could
help improve water management.

KNOWLEDGE GAPS.

IN BRIEF:

REVIEW FINDINGS

n EviEM has conducted a systematic review – a methodical
collation of scientific knowledge – on the effects of biomanipulation in eutrophic lakes around the world.
n Reducing populations of roach, bream or other cyprinids can
be an effective method of restoring lakes that have suffered
eutrophication.
n Removing large quantities of fish that feed on zooplankton
makes the water clearer and reduces phytoplankton abundance.
n For the first three years after biomanipulation, water transparency was improved by almost half a metre, compared with
before the intervention.
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‘A boost for biological methods’
could give a boost to biological
environmental management in
Sweden, and also be of significance for the Baltic Sea, says Per
Larsson, who chaired the review
team looking at the impacts of
fish removal.

L

ocal authorities often put too much faith in
engineering approaches, Larsson believes.
‘It’s hugely important to show county
administrative boards and local authorities
that biological methods like this work, as there is
widespread scepticism about them, despite their
relative simplicity and low cost.’
If the biology of a system is disturbed, an engineering solution is almost impossible, says Larsson,
a professor at Linnaeus University in Kalmar.
‘You have to turn to biological methods instead.
But you need a long-term approach: you can’t mow
your lawn once and expect it to stay short.’

environmental services director
in Hässleholm, agrees. Hässleholm is one of just a
few municipalities in Sweden that have improved
lake-water quality by fishing for bream or other
cyprinids. It now spends an annual SEK 1 million
on such projects, and Lake Finjasjön is seen as a
showpiece. Since it was introduced, the method
has become increasingly sophisticated.
‘We used to have to throw pikeperch and pike
back. Now, we only catch the species we want. The
roach are turned into feed for a stork reintroduction project, and when we catch bream, Thailand-

Local
authorities
often
put too
much
faith in
engineering
approaches.”

SVEN INGE SVENSSON,

In Lake Finjasjön, removing
roach and
bream has increased water
transparency
by more than
a metre.
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Per Larsson,
chair of the
EviEM review
team.

ers and East Europeans who’ve moved here, and
who eat the fish smoked, come to collect it.’
Finjasjön is no longer the algal ‘soup’ it once
was. Before fish removal began, the lake had a
water transparency of barely 10 centimetres; by
summer 2015, it had increased to 1.9 metres. Costly
attempts at dredging in the 1990s failed, Svensson
recalls.
‘EviEM’s report confirms that we’ve put our
money in the right place. It’s great that they’ve
done this review, which could make a difference to
others.’
MATS SVENSSON, head of research at the Swedish
Agency for Marine and Water Management, also
welcomes EviEM’s review.
‘The results are promising, even if what we have
here is an end-of-pipe solution. It doesn’t get at the
cause of eutrophication, but the review does show
that this is a scientifically proven method, and that
ecological models can be used to improve water
quality, including bathing water quality.’
Professor Anna Gårdmark of the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences was a member of
the review team, and can envisage using the systematic review method again.
‘It was an approach I found appealing, although
it was labour-intensive and time-consuming. It
all took longer than any of us had planned. But
we were able to assemble much more data than
I’d expected, more than in a traditional literature
review. I hope our work can now form a basis for
sound administrative decisions.’
Per Larsson is very hopeful:
‘By extension, this review could aid efforts to
protect the Baltic Sea environment. You have a
similar process there: sediments releasing nitrogen
and phosphorus and causing algal blooms year
after year. In the Baltic, you’d need to stock predatory species, like pikeperch and pike, that live on
zooplankton-feeding fish.’

PHOTO: JOHAN FORSSBLAD

n n n The biomanipulation project
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‘Gold standard’ for research

where systematic review has been
used for over twenty years, it is seen as the ‘gold
standard’ for establishing what research has to
say. In the environmental field, there is not as
long a tradition, but the number of reviews published according to the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence (CEE) guidelines is steadily
growing.
A systematic review takes time. Data from different studies are collated as impartially as possible. The method is thorough and meticulous,
and involves a critical appraisal of quality. All the
steps taken are openly reported. To achieve all
this, we have worked with some 50 highly committed researchers from different countries, with

We
expect
to see
closer
international
cooperation.”

IN JANUARY 2016, after four years at the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, we are moving to the
Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI). Being
based there will bring us closer to hands-on environmental research. We expect to see mutual
benefits for SEI’s various international centres
and the six CEE centres, further strengthening
international cooperation.
Finally, I very much look forward to meeting a
great many researchers and research users from
around the world at the CEE’s first international
conference, to be held at the Swedish Museum
of Natural History, Stockholm, from 25 to 27 August 2016.

Sif Johansson
Director
Mistra EviEM

PHOTO: STAFFAN WAERNDT

IN MEDICINE,

whom it has been, and remains, a pleasure to
collaborate.
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n 2015, EviEM published its second systematic review, analysing research on how effective
removal of plankton-feeding fish from small eutrophic lakes is as a method of improving water
quality. The project confirmed that Hässleholm
has put its money in the right place in its efforts
to restore Lake Finjasjön, where we presented
our findings to the municipality and other interested parties in May. During the year we also
started planning three new reviews and published two systematic maps.

New CEE Centre in Paris

IN 2015, THE INTERNATIONAL Collaboration for Environmental Evidence (CEE) network was extended to
include a new centre for systematic review of environmental issues. The centre, in Paris, is linked to a
biodiversity research organisation, the Fondation
pour la Recherche sur la Biodiversité, which
serves as a platform for both researchers and stakeholders.
In all, there are now six CEE Centres, including
Mistra EviEM. The others are in Britain, Australia,
Canada and South Africa.

First CEE conference in Stockholm

conference of the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence (CEE) will be
held in Stockholm on 25–27 August 2016. It is being arranged by Mistra EviEM in association with
the Swedish Museum of Natural History, where
the meeting will take place. The focus will be on
how systematic reviews can be used to improve
environmental management. Invitations will be
sent out this spring to environmental researchers,
decision-makers and other stakeholders. Further
details can be found on the EviEM website.

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL
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Unique project identifies
environmental knowledge gaps
n n n In a unique project bringing together

researchers and stakeholders, EviEM has
identified areas Sweden needs to know more
about if it is to fulfil its national and international environmental undertakings.

I

n autumn 2014, work began on a project to
identify knowledge gaps in environmental management in Sweden. The results are intended to
inspire new research and help EviEM formulate
questions on which studies or systematic reviews
are urgently needed. The exercise was modelled
on a workshop in the UK, at which researchers and
stakeholders highlighted 100 important ecological
issues for both scientists and decision-makers.
EviEM embarked on a systematic search for
questions which public agencies and other stakeholders want a better understanding of.
First, 92 employees, working for 34 authorities
and other bodies in the environmental field, were
contacted in person. Twenty of them were interviewed in depth. This generated 248 questions,

12

which were linked to one or more of Sweden’s
national objectives for the environment. Special
groups also discussed social science aspects of environmental management.
In spring 2015, some 30 researchers and stakeholders attended a workshop, after making an initial priority ranking of the questions. Participants
were divided into groups, with at least two groups
discussing each of the priority issues. Each group
identified five or six questions as having the biggest
knowledge gaps, resulting in a final list of just over
50 questions, in twelve areas, about which more
needs to be known.
OVERALL, IT EMERGED that a better understanding is required of how ecosystems work on a large scale, to
ensure that interventions are effective. In addition,
new knowledge needs to be developed about how
societal decisions affect the environment.
Many of the areas concerned have been highlighted before, which according to EviEM makes
it even more important to follow them up. In several areas, new research is required, but a review
of existing findings will often be a step in the right
direction, and sometimes enough to move environmental management forward.

areas in which new knowledge is needed for
environmental management in Sweden:

1. How do combinations of toxic substances
affect the environment?
2. What role does groundwater play in the
spread of pollutants?
3. How does recycling affect the spread of
toxic pollutants?
4. How can efficient forestry be combined with
conserving biodiversity?
5. How do large-scale changes, in oceans and
in soils, affect ecosystem stability?
6. How does urban green space affect health
and environmental engagement?
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7. How do fishing, shipping, coastal development, litter etc. affect marine ecosystem
services?
8. How should monitoring, preparedness and
risk analysis relating to alien species be
designed?
9. How can we handle conflicting goals?
10. How can we develop effective policy instruments to reduce environmental impacts?
11. How does corporate behaviour influence
sustainable production and consumption?
12. How can we increase people’s engagement
with nature and the environment?

PHOTO: MAGNUS ARONSON

The
challenge
is to
identify
issues
whose
time has
come.”
‘A lot of unnecessary ideological bickering would be avoided if we could sort out what research actually knows and doesn’t know,’ says Thomas Rosswall in conversation with Lisa Sennerby Forsse,
the new chair of EviEM’s Executive Committee.

‘Research crucial to global decisions’
n n n Lisa Sennerby Forsse, who

Rosswall points to the assessment reports of
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC). Without them, he says, the climate issue
would not be where it is today.
‘The discussion now is not about whether there’ll
be climate change, but how we should respond to
it.’
Sennerby Forsse recalls the research that led to
greater awareness of long-range transport of acid
pollutants, and which had a crucial impact.
‘Once the findings came to the attention of
decision-makers, emission levels changed almost
overnight.’

has taken over from Thomas
Rosswall as chair of EviEM’s
Executive Committee, has at
least one thing in common with
her predecessor: a concern to
disseminate research results far
beyond Sweden’s borders.

E

viEM’s work cannot be of interest to Swedish
society alone, she argues in a conversation
with Rosswall about challenges, old and
new, to the organisation.
After three years at the helm of the Executive
Committee, Emeritus Professor Thomas Rosswall, a generalist and ecologist, has handed
over to Professor Lisa Sennerby Forsse, she too
an ecologist and expert on environmental research. Both have served as vice-chancellor of
the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
and held positions in Swedish and international
research organisations. And both are convinced
of the importance of research reviews for global
decisions.

to be asked to chair EviEM’s
Executive Committee. In many Swedish policy areas, such as medicine, syntheses of research were
available, but not in the environmental sector. So it
was high time, he says, to establish what research
in that field knows and does not know.
‘Our review teams have worked very professionally, but everything has taken longer than expected. The challenge is to identify issues whose time
has come from a policy point of view. That way,
people take note of the results.’
‘Huge funds have gone into environmental research in the 21st century,’ says Sennerby Forsse.
‘It has grown enormously, and become so complex. It’s essential to look at how the money’s been
spent, what we’ve learnt from projects, and how
we can use the results.’

ROSSWALL WAS DELIGHTED

Essential to
look at
how the
money’s
been
spent.”
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For nutrient removal by
wetlands, size matters
n n n Creating or restoring wetlands is an effective way of
capturing nitrogen and phosphorus and reducing eutrophication. This is made clear by EviEM’s systematic review of
global research on the subject. How well a wetland retains
these nutrients depends on nutrient loads, wetland size and
ambient climate.

‘Wetlands on arable land take several years to have effect’
Worldwide, eutrophicated lakes and coastal waters are a major
and pressing environmental problem. The Swedish
Board of Agriculture and the Swedish Agency for
Marine and Water Management are among those
wanting a better understanding of how good new
and restored wetlands are at capturing nutrients
that would otherwise find their way into soil and
water. In December 2012, EviEM began a review
of how nutrient removal by wetlands works and
how they should be designed to efficiently retain
phosphorus and nitrogen.

it reaches the wider environment. Because
nutrient retention rates vary widely, however,
EviEM has now reviewed research findings on
what types of wetland best intercept nutrients and
what impact climate and other factors have.

HOW SHOULD WETLANDS BE DESIGNED?

Wetlands used to absorb large
quantities of nutrients, but in many parts of the
world these bodies of water have been drained or
filled in to create new forest and arable land. In
Sweden, only a fraction of the mires, wet woodlands, wet meadows and transition zones between land and water that existed in the 19th century now remain. Since the 1990s, some of them
have been restored – and many new ones created
– to reduce the release of nutrients from sources
such as farmland, storm water and treated waste
water. The
method
involves passing the
nutrient-rich water through the wetland before

OLD METHOD REVIVED.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVE
Wetlands reduce nutrient
loads, helping
to attain the
objective ‘Zero
Eutrophication’.

203 WETLANDS REVIEWED. Most of the studies included were carried out in Europe and North America. Their findings were collated and assessed by
a team of researchers led by Wilhelm Granéli,
a professor of aquatic ecology at Lund University.
Over 5,800 scientific articles were retrieved,
93 of which were relevant and of sufficient quality
for inclusion. In all, the team looked at nutrient
removal in 203 constructed or restored wetlands,
in both absolute (grams per square metre per
year) and relative terms (percentage of incoming load). The final report was published early in
2016. The findings are also set out in a fact sheet
and a popular summary, available in print and
on the EviEM website.
EFFECTIVE METHOD. Overall, the results show that creat-

ing or restoring wetlands to prevent phosphorus
and nitrogen reaching soil and water is a good method
of protecting the environment. The quantities of
EVIEM ANNUAL REPORT 2015
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Different types
of loading
n  A distinction is
made between the
nutrient and the
hydraulic loading
of a wetland. The
nutrient loading is the
amount of nitrogen or
phosphorus entering
the wetland per unit
area and time. The
hydraulic loading is a
measure of how much
water flows into it per
unit area and time.

In Sweden, only a fraction of the wetlands – mires, wet woodlands, wet meadows and
transition zones between land and water – of the 19th century now remain. Restoring some
of these areas and creating new ones can be an effective way of preventing nutrients
escaping into lakes and seas, according to EviEM’s review of global research. Pictured here
is a constructed wetland in the river Segeån catchment in south-west Skåne.

nutrients removed by a wetland depend mainly
on the amounts entering it, but annual mean temperature and the size of the wetland also play a
part. Removal efficiency, in relative terms, is more
complex. In the case of nitrogen, it decreases if
the flow of water increases, but temperature and
wetland size also make a difference. For phosphorus, hydraulic loading (see box) and the inflow
concentration of the nutrient are the key factors,
but the links between them and the effectiveness
of a wetland are not entirely straightforward.
CLEAR PATTERNS. It can take several years for restored
wetlands on previously drained arable land to begin to effectively retain phosphorus. The review
also shows that wetlands where the flow of water is
governed by precipitation remove less phosphorus
than those where it is artificially controlled.
KNOWLEDGE GAPS. Studies with lower reliability, for
example due to infrequent sampling, produce
more variable results than more carefully conducted studies. To achieve clear results, better research
methods are needed. More research also needs to
be done on the significance of varying and uneven
water flow.

IN BRIEF:

REVIEW FINDINGS

n  EviEM has conducted a systematic review – methodically
collated scientific knowledge from around the world – on how
different wetlands retain phosphorus and nitrogen.
n  The collated findings show that creating or restoring wetlands to reduce discharges and run-off of nutrients from sewage
treatment plants and urban and agricultural land is, by and
large, an effective environmental protection method.
n  The research also shows how different factors influence the
effectiveness of wetlands. Both nutrient concentrations and the
rate and dynamics of water flow should be carefully assessed in
wetland design. Ambient climate also has an impact on nutrient
removal.
n  It can take years for restored wetlands on previously drained
arable land to begin to effectively remove phosphorus from the
water passing through them.
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‘It will take quite
a lot of wetlands’
n n n This study establishes once and for all that
wetlands work as nutrient traps, says Professor
Wilhelm Granéli, who chaired EviEM’s wetlands
review. In his opinion, many more of them are needed.

a wetland researcher himself. A professor of aquatic ecology at Lund University, he is
an expert in browning of surface waters, that is,
rising levels of organic matter in lakes and coastal
waters. The findings of EviEM’s review surprised
him, despite largely confirming what researchers
already knew.
‘I don’t think I expected such a clear outcome.
With so many different types of wetlands included,
in different climate zones, I’d have expected a
wider spread of data. Yet the results were pretty
consistent. That surprised me.’
Given the strict criteria applied, Granéli says,
the review convincingly demonstrates that we
should stick to the current approach. That is to say,
construct more wetlands to replace some of the
ones that once helped to capture nutrients.
‘Without a historical perspective, you might
think we were in the process of creating an unnatural landscape. But the wetlands that used to
exist, before they were drained, covered an infinitely
larger area than the new and old ones now being
created and restored.’
The review cannot be used, though, as a kind of

GRANÉLI IS NOT
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T

he odd wetland here and there will not be
enough, Granéli argues.
‘It’s going to take quite a lot of them.
The review shows that creating many small
wetlands can be at least as good as establishing a
single large one. It may even be easier to construct
lots of small ones of a few thousand square metres.’
Professor Granéli recalls the initial debate about
how much energy an expansion of Swedish wind
power could provide, and draws a parallel with the
role of expanding wetlands in the fight against eutrophication.
‘You need to achieve large volumes. Much as
with wind power – there were those who laughed
at it, but now it’s almost starting to compete with
nuclear.’

Professor Wilhelm Granéli, chair of the
EviEM review team that has assessed how
good wetlands are at removing nutrients
and thus reducing eutrophication.

You need to achieve large volumes.
Much as with wind power – there
were those who laughed at it, but
now it’s almost starting to compete
with nuclear.”
manual for designing wetlands as efficient nutrient
traps, Granéli points out. That was the aim to begin
with. But the number of wetlands judged relevant
for inclusion was too small to allow any statistical
conclusions to be drawn in this regard. The results
do show, however, that if a wetland is created on
previously fertilised farmland, you may have quite
a long wait before it begins to absorb phosphorus.
Initially, losses of that nutrient may even be higher.
‘That doesn’t mean you should decide against
constructing a wetland there. But if you have the
option of using other land, perhaps you should do
so.’
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Urban nature makes us healthier
n n n Research shows that parks and other green
spaces in towns and cities make for better physical
and mental health. That is EviEM’s conclusion after
summarising and commenting on eight systematic
reviews of the significance of urban nature.
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T

he reviews show, for example, that proximity to green space makes people more
mobile, reducing obesity.
There are indications, too, that local temperatures are lower near parks and similar areas;
at night, it can be up to 1.15 °C cooler.
EviEM’s summary also notes dramatic growth in
research on the significance of urban nature: from
10 scientific articles in 1998 to 668 in 2014.
The eight reviews EviEM studied were published between 2010 and 2015.
Unfortunately, only two of them met the criteria
for systematic reviews set by the international CEE
network.

‘EviEM Commentaries’ summarise
and comment on
systematic reviews carried out
by bodies other
than EviEM.

Marine areas with regulated fishing more biodiverse
n n n A group of British researchers have found that
more fish survive in marine protected areas where
fishing is regulated than in open-access areas.
According to EviEM, this conclusion is also relevant
to environmental management in Sweden.
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T

he British team systematically reviewed a
large number of studies on fish in marine
protected areas (MPAs), publishing their
findings in the journal Environmental Evidence in 2013.
Abundance (density), biomass and species
richness of fish were all found to be higher in partially protected than in open-access areas.
Few areas with a complete ban on fishing (notake reserves) were included, but when these
were compared with partially protected areas,
little difference was found in abundance or species richness. No-take reserves did, though, have
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‘EviEM Commentaries’
are published
in print and
on the EviEM
website.

a higher fish biomass. In all, 373 studies were assessed, of which only 62 met the quality criteria set
in advance. They covered 77 different MPAs, mostly in North America and Europe. EviEM points out
in a commentary that the British review findings
are of interest for environmental management in
Sweden. The review also identifies gaps in the data
available, offering pointers to improving future research and environmental monitoring.
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Threats to young fish to be reviewed
estuaries and nearshore wetlands, which provide nursery and
spawning areas for many fish? And how can those threats be
reduced? Early in 2015, EviEM decided to conduct a systematic
review of what research has to say on the subject.

PHOTO: OONA LÖNNSTEDT

n n n What are the biggest man-made threats to shallow bays,

How is fish recruitment affected by human
disturbances in shallow nearshore areas?
BACKGROUND: Many of the world’s shallow nearshore
areas, which provide nursery grounds for many
fish species, are now overgrown, polluted or lost altogether. Growing numbers of marinas, ports and
jetties have radically changed these environments.

by man-made changes to shallow nearshore areas?
What changes could primarily account for damage
to these habitats and for declining coastal fish
populations?
ABOUT THE REVIEW: The decision to carry out a review
was taken in February 2015. Pär Byström, Associate Professor at Umeå University, will chair the
team of researchers appointed to conduct it.

The state of shallow waters has declined in recent decades. Various disturbances, such
as shoreline development, dredging, extraction of
sand and other resources, even beach nourishment
and coastal defence measures, are changing the
structure of nearshore fish habitats. Fish species
dependent on these areas have seen continuous
declines in density and abundance. Increased early
life stage mortality has been suggested as the main
cause of declining adult populations.

SITUATION TODAY:

Shallow nearshore areas have attracted growing interest. Anthropogenic changes are
probably a key factor behind the adverse effects
on many fish populations, but opinions differ
as to what kinds of pressures primarily affect
fish-fry production and survival. EviEM plans
to review the best available research findings,
to identify the biggest threats and what can be
done about them.

Review team:

POTENTIAL:

The Swedish Agency for Marine and
Water Management has asked EviEM to elucidate
the threats and possible responses.

PROPOSER:

QUESTIONS:

16

How are early life stages of fish affected

ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVES
‘A Rich Diversity of Plant
and Animal
Life’ and ‘A
Balanced
Marine
Environment,
Flourishing
Coastal Areas
and Archipelagos’

Pär (Pelle) Byström, Department of
Ecology and Environmental Science, Umeå
University, Sweden
Laura Airoldi, Department of Biological,
Geological and Environmental Sciences,
University of Bologna, Italy
Britas Klemens Eriksson, Department of
Marine Benthic Ecology and Evolution, University of Groningen, The Netherlands
Lars Rudstam, Department of Natural
Resources, Cornell University, USA
Josianne Støttrup, National Institute of
Aquatic Resources, Technical University of
Denmark, Denmark
Oona Lönnstedt (project manager 2015),
EviEM and Uppsala University, Sweden
Biljana Macura (project manager from
2016), EviEM, Stockholm, Sweden
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n n n How deep should a field be ploughed

or harrowed for it to capture most carbon,
benefiting both crop yields and climate? And
what farming practices have influenced longterm uptake of carbon? These are questions
EviEM will be exploring in two separate systematic reviews.

1. How does tillage intensity affect
soil organic carbon?
2. What agricultural interventions
affect soil carbon in the long term?
BACKGROUND: Arable soils that take up carbon become
more fertile, as well as locking away carbon dioxide
that would otherwise end up in the atmosphere.
Thus, increased storage of carbon both improves
crop yields and reduces our impact on climate.
In spring 2013, EviEM therefore decided to find
out how different farming practices influence
the amounts of carbon in arable soils. A team of
researchers led by Katarina Hedlund at Lund University’s Centre for Environmental and Climate Research began the process with a systematic map of
the research literature (see page 19).

will search for long-term studies of different agricultural interventions, to establish how carbon
uptake has increased or decreased over periods
of 30 years or more. Professor Katarina Hedlund will
continue to lead the original review team.

Review team:

SITUATION TODAY AND POTENTIAL: Around 1 million tonnes

of carbon is lost from Swedish arable land every
year, owing to run-off, erosion and other processes.
Globally, arable soils lose up to 1,000 million tonnes of carbon annually. The Swedish Board of Agriculture is among those who believe there is great
potential to reduce these losses.

PROPOSER: In 2013, the Board of Agriculture suggested
an EviEM review of research on how different farming practices affect carbon storage in arable soils.

In November 2015, EviEM decided
to follow up the initial map of the literature with
reviews of two specific questions relating to uptake of carbon in arable soils. The first concerns
the effects of different tillage intensities. The second

ABOUT THE REVIEWS:

The amount of carbon stored in arable soil depends
very much on how the land is farmed. 

ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVES
‘Reduced Climate Impact’
and ‘A Varied
Agricultural
Landscape’

Katarina Hedlund, Centre for Environmental and Climate Research, Lund University,
Lund, Sweden
Louise E. Jackson, Department of Land, Air
and Water Resources, University of California, Davis, USA
Thomas Kätterer, Department of Ecology,
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
Uppsala, Sweden
Per-Erik Isberg, Department of Statistics,
Lund University, Lund, Sweden
Emanuele Lugato, European Commission,
Joint Research Centre (IES – SOIL Action),
Ispra, Italy
Ingrid K. Thomsen, Department of
Agroecology, Aarhus University, Denmark
Helene Bracht Jørgensen, Centre for
Environmental and Climate Research, Lund
University, Lund, Sweden
Neal Haddaway (project manager), EviEM,
Stockholm, Sweden
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More carbon in fields
for better soils and climate

Mapping holds the key to the
n n n Where an evidence base is very large or complex, EviEM can

produce a systematic map of research on a given topic. This reveals
knowledge gaps and identifies areas that are well understood, which
will be of help to both researchers and decision-makers.

A

systematic map is a major undertaking,
requiring up to two years to complete. All
relevant literature is retrieved and information on every study is described in an
interactive database, including:
n  What type of environmental intervention was
studied?
n  
Where was the study performed and what
method was used?
n  What kinds of results were reported?
‘This provides a good overview of what systems
have been investigated, which research methods
have been used, and what volume and quality of

2

evidence exists on a given topic,’ says EviEM project manager Neal Haddaway.
A systematic map also shows what questions it
is possible to answer using full systematic review
methods. This was made clear, for example, by the
mapping exercise on the management of protected
forests, carried out by EviEM in 2015.
‘One thing that has emerged is that there are
plenty of data on how burning affects forest vegetation,’ says project manager Claes Bernes. ‘That enables us to say that a review of that question is feasible, which sends a clear message to researchers
and practitioners.’

systematic maps were developed in 2015. One was concerned with
how best to promote species diversity in a protected forest. The other
with what farming practices capture most carbon in arable soils.

Good grasp of how fire and grazing affect forest species
In 2013, EviEM decided to conduct a
systematic review of the question: How should
forest set-asides be managed to promote biodiversity? Traditionally, many protected forests have
been left undisturbed, even though their species
richness is sometimes a result of past human interference or forest fires. Many stakeholders have
called for a better evidence base. In 2015, EviEM
presented a systematic map of research in this area.

BACKGROUND:

BURNING,  THINNING  AND  GRAZING  STUDIED  MOST:  Over  16,000

scientific articles were identified, 798 of which
were found to be relevant. Somewhat surprisingly,
almost two-thirds of the articles came from the US
and Canada, despite Scandinavia’s strong tradition
of forest protection. The interventions most often
studied are prescribed burning, thinning, grazing
(or fencing to prevent grazing), and partial harvesting. The results reported often relate to effects

18

on trees and other vascular plants. There are also
ample data on the abundance of dead wood, i.e.
decaying stems, branches and stumps, on which
many animals and plants depend.
LACK OF DATA ON WET WOODLANDS: Very few studies have
looked at restoration of wet woodlands and its effects on biodiversity. Large forest areas of this kind
have been drained in Sweden, but in some cases
attempts are now being made to restore them, for
example by blocking ditches. The systematic map
shows that more research is needed on the impacts
of such projects.

n The map resulted in a decision to conduct two
systematic reviews (see page 20).

ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVE
‘Sustainable
Forests’
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Snapshot approach makes carbon studies unreliable
BACKGROUND AND AIMS: EviEM decided in 2013 to review how different farming practices, such as fertiliser use and ploughing, affect carbon stocks in
arable soils. More carbon in the soil means less carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, less impact on climate, improved fertility and better yields. In 2015,
a systematic map of the research literature on this
question was completed.

Following screening, 735 of
some 25,000 studies remained. The team of researchers compiled a database on where these
studies were conducted and published, and what
methods were used.
The studies mapped related to four main types
of agricultural management intervention: soil
amendments, such as additions of lime, wood
chips or crop residues; different crop rotations; tillage, e.g. ploughing or harrowing; and use of fertili-

TILLAGE WIDELY STUDIED:

sers. Most of the studies were performed in the US,
Canada and Europe.
Many studies of farming practices
provide only a ‘snapshot’ of their effects, rather
than longer time series of data, making it difficult
to interpret the results with any certainty. Almost a
third lack the information necessary for them to be
repeated, even though such data could easily have
been reported. This reduces their scientific reliability.
Surprisingly few studies from Russia were retrieved, although it is difficult to say whether this
represents a true knowledge gap, or whether they
were simply difficult to find.

KNOWLEDGE GAPS:

n The map resulted in a decision to conduct two
systematic reviews (see page 17).

ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVES
‘Reduced Climate Impact’
and ‘A Varied
Agricultural
Landscape’
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Cattle grazing in a Värmland forest.

Forest management decides diversity
n n n EviEM is now embarking on two systematic reviews

of questions relating to the management of protected
forests. They are intended to establish what conservation
interventions will result in the most species-rich forests.

1. How are species affected by the abundance of dead wood?
2. What are the impacts of grazing on forest flora and fauna?
BACKGROUND: Practitioners responsible for forest nature conservation want to know what is most beneficial to species richness in forests set aside as
reserves or national parks, or voluntarily by owners. Should such forests be left entirely to their
own devices? Or is it better to thin them, carry
out prescribed burning, or graze livestock there?
EviEM has previously decided to review this question. In 2015, work started on a systematic map of
the scientific literature (see page 18).

Some experts believe
that more active management would conserve
more species, while others also emphasise the
need to leave some forests undisturbed. In 2006–
10, Sweden’s county administrative boards spent
over SEK 110 million on prescribed burning
and other conservation measures. Better scientific
evidence would help avoid subjective assessments
of what methods best promote biodiversity.

The reviews will address the
questions: How are different species affected by
measures that alter the abundance of dead wood in
forests? And what impacts do grazing and browsing have on forest plants and invertebrates? The
review team is chaired by Professor Bengt Gunnar
Jonsson at Mid Sweden University in Sundsvall.

ABOUT THE REVIEWS:

Review team:

SITUATION TODAY AND POTENTIAL:

PROPOSER: The decision to go on to conduct two
reviews on the management of protected forests
was taken in spring 2015. The main stakeholders
are the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
and the Swedish Forest Agency.

20

ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVE
Protecting
forest species
and cultural
heritage will
help achieve
the objective
‘Sustainable
Forests’.

Bengt Gunnar (Bege) Jonsson and Jennie
Sandström, Department of Natural Sciences, Mid Sweden University, Sundsvall,
Sweden
Kaisa Junninen, Metsähallitus, Vantaa,
Finland
Asko Lõhmus, Institute of Ecology and
Earth Sciences, University of Tartu, Estonia
Jörg Müller, Bavarian Forest National Park,
Grafenau, Germany
Ellen Macdonald, University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Canada
Claes Bernes (project manager), EviEM,
Stockholm, Sweden
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Projects in progress
Has PFAS phase-out affected
levels in the environment?
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START AND AIMS: A systematic review of changing environmental levels of poly- and perfluorinated alkylated substances (PFASs) began in April 2014. It
was suggested by the Swedish Chemicals Agency,
which wants more evidence to assess the need
to reduce the use and spread of toxic substances.
PFASs are used in products such as clothes, paints
and fire-fighting foams, and in industrial processes, and can damage reproduction in fish and birds.

ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVE
‘A Non-Toxic
Environment’

PROGRESS SO FAR: A team led by Professor Cynthia de

Wit of Stockholm University has retrieved 10,170
scientific articles. Of these, 82 contain relevant
data and are judged to be of sufficient quality to
be included in the review. ‘Grey’ literature has also
been searched for and assessed. The review should
be completed in autumn 2016.

How are species affected
by roadside management?
In autumn 2015, EviEM began a
systematic review, proposed by the Swedish
Board of Agriculture, on the significance of roadsides for species diversity and dispersal. Research
has shown such sites to be important refuges for
many threatened farmland species, not least butterflies and bees. There is great international interest
in managing roadsides in ways that promote species
richness, but we lack an overall picture of the most
effective methods. Stakeholders include several Swedish authorities and environmental organisations.

A team of researchers chaired by
Regina Lindborg of Stockholm University is carrying out the review. So far, more than 7,000 reports
and scientific articles have been retrieved.
PROGRESS SO FAR:

ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVES
‘A Rich Diversity of Plant and Animal Life’, ‘A Good
Built Environment’ and ‘A Varied Agricultural Landscape’
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START AND AIMS:

What are the impacts of
farmland vegetated strips?
START AND AIMS: Sweden could greatly increase its area

of strips of permanent vegetation at the edges of
fields. This would benefit threatened species, not
least insect pollinators and predators, while
reducing eutrophication and pesticide drift. In
summer 2015, EviEM decided to start on a
systematic map of research on the environmental
impacts of vegetated strips. Studies of how such
areas should be designed so as to increase species
richness and prevent harmful run-off into streams
are of particular interest.

PROGRESS SO FAR: A team led by Sönke Eggers at the
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, is developing the map. Initial searches have
identified around 20,000 potentially relevant scientific articles, but that number will be appreciably
reduced after screening and appraisal. The map is
expected to be completed in 2017.

ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVES

‘Zero Eutrophication’, ‘A Rich
Diversity of
Plant and Animal Life’ and
‘A Non-Toxic
Environment’
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Executive Committee

From left: Emeritus Professor Kjell Asplund, Chair of the Scientific Advisory Committee, Swedish Agency for Health
Technology Assessment and Assessment of Social Services (SBU), Sweden. Professor Lisa Sennerby Forsse (Chair of
the Executive Committee), former Vice-Chancellor of the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU). Professor
Henrik Smith, Director of the Centre for Environmental and Climate Research, Lund University, Sweden. Eva Thörnelöf,
Senior Advisor in the Director General’s Office, Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, Sweden. Professor Jerry M.
Melillo, Director Emeritus of the Ecosystems Center, Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA.
Katherine Richardson, Professor in Biological Oceanography and Leader of the Sustainability Science Centre, University of Copenhagen, Denmark. Andrew Pullin, Professor in Evidence-Based Conservation and Director of the CEBC
(Centre for Evidence-Based Conservation), Bangor University, Wales, UK.
Not pictured: Jacob Fant, business development and brand consultant, specialising in sustainable business practice,
Seventy Agency, Sweden.
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Secretariat

From left: Magnus Land, Project Manager. Anna Waldenström, Coordinator. Neal
Haddaway, Project Manager. Sif Johansson, Director. Claes Bernes, Project Manager
and Deputy Director.
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Financial summary 2015
Disbursements and expenditure SEK
Opening balance

134,000

Income
Disbursements requested during year

8,783,000

Other income

0

Expenditure
Secretariat

3,148,000

Communications

570,000

External collaborations

1,184,000

Executive Committee

515,000

Systematic reviews

4,115,000

Closing balance

–615,000

Expenditure
Secretariat

43%

Communications

33%

External collaborations
Executive Committee

6%
5% 12%

Systematic reviews

Disbursements and remaining funds from Mistra
Mistra has awarded EviEM SEK 66 million for the period 2012–2017.
2012
Disbursements requested during year
Remaining funds from Mistra

2013

2014

2015

5,984,000

9,019,000

7,323,000

8,783,000

60,016,000

50,997,000

43,674,000

34,891,000
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n n n Mistra EviEM conducts systematic
reviews of environmental questions which
different stakeholders want answers to.
The reviews carried out provide an overall
assessment of the state of scientific
knowledge and a better basis for
environmental decision-making in Sweden.
In 2015, topics reported on by EviEM
included the beneficial effects of cyprinid
fish removal on eutrophic lakes, and the
factors that make wetlands efficient traps
for the nutrients nitrogen and phosphorus.

EviEM’s new projects are concerned with how human
activities affect the survival of coastal fish; how tillage
practices influence the ability of arable land to store
carbon; and how the species richness of protected
forests is affected by forest fires, grazing animals, or
dead wood such as stumps and decaying stems.

